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SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F, KENNEDY, 11/22/63, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Reference FD 302 reflecting interview with 27 8 uo. PETER PAUL GREGORY. Se ' . iho = TL i 
yo 

uf asics L Mr. GREGORY advised that this interview with~ Mrs. MARINA OSWALD lasted from about 4:00 p.m., Sunday afternoon until around 11:00 p.m., Sunday night. He Stated that the Secret Service agents recorded this interview on a tape ina question and answer forn. 

.? GREGORY during the first part of the interviews 7s ++ +" advised that when they first left Dallas, they told him . that they were going to a farm place where the mother — and father of Mrs. ROBERT OSWALD reside and that MARINA, her two children, and Mrs. OSWALD were going to stay on this farm. They indicated to him that it was not too far from Fort Worth, Texas. From his interview, it is believed that is where the mother and the wife and two children are residing. Wa) (} APT 8 oT 7 : 
( C.6.2°2. 9° = 

In the event results of the interview with Let Mrs. MARINA OSWALD have not been obtained, it is suggested that Secret Service be contacted to obtain the complete «4... . : results of this interview. GREGORY was very cooperative and stated he would be glad to avail his services to the ha FBI at any time they might be needed. a epi go es 
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